
 

 

Wahl's Meat Market!
ms
ai.et

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Choice DressedJuicy Roasts,

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve my patrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing of the

same,

continuance

Iam

a

Respectfully yours,

C. WAHL,

SAVE MONEY!
I have gone to the trouble to add
to Salisbury’s business interests a
well selected and complete stock of

FURNITURE._..
When in need of anything in this
line call and examine my goods and
get my prices. See if I can’t save
you some mone.

PRICES.OWSew

Salisbury, Pa
 

 |. to

Thanking the the public for a gen- |
erous patronage and asking a con-
tinuance of the same, 1 am yours |
for bargains,

WM. R. HASELBARTH,

Salisbur;:z,

Store over Haselbarth’s Hardware.

C.E. STATLER & BRO.

General Merchandise,
Salisbury. Pa.

Pa.

 

 
We carry in stock at all times a |

complete line of everything

found in a large general store.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

usually |
| ing

QUAY HONTING BRL.
He Goes to Senator Magee; But

Is Promptly Turned Down by
the Pittsburg Leader.

MAGEE IS FORJOHN WANAMAKER

In a I’ublished Statemont Senator

Magee Saas That lle WII

Mur. Wanamaiker—The Quay Organs

Arc Atrald of the Philadeiphian—Ef-

Support

forts Made to Discredit His Candl=- -

dacy—A Case Where Somo Very Ugly

Chickens Will Come Home to Roost.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, March 1.—The past week

has been enlivened in a political way

by Senator Quay’'s activity in mending

his fences, or attempting to do so. The

outlook for independent action among

Republicans is so formidable

Quay’s anxiety about his re-election

to the United States senate is increas-

ing every day. Unless he can stem the

rising tide of opposition he will cer-

tainly be unable to succeed himself in

his present high office.

Quay has been running all over the

state during the past week. He was

in Philadelphia, then hurried away

and came here to Harrisburg, andleav-

ing here traveled as hard as he could

to Pittsburg. He has been

and in the spare moments of his time

has been devoting himself to attempts

patch un a truce with Secretary

Martin, Senator Magee and the other

anti-Quay leaders of the state. Quay

held two conferences with Senator Ma- |

gee in Pittsburg. He also saw to. it

that ample reports of his meeting with

Magee were given out in the daily pa-

pers of Pittsburg. He desired to eon-

vey the impression to the people of the

state that he and Magee were getting

onto friendly terms, and that Magee

| would make a deal with him.

QUAY HELPING SC£TONE.

It was also a part of Quay’s plans

to try and pull Magee into a support

| of W. A. Stone, Hon. Asparagus An-

drews’ slated candidate for governor

of Pennsylvania. But the Quay plans

were blocked in Pittsburg just as they

were thwarted in Philadelphia last

week when he tried to fix up a deal

with Secretary Martin. Magee indig-

nantly repudiated all of Quay’s flatter-

| was compelled to confess to the news-

| was en

For Fine Dry Goods, Groceries, No- |

tions, Country Produce, Miners’ Sup- |

plies, ete., our place is HEADQUARTERS.

Call.and be convinced.

C. E. STATLER & BRO.

HAYS HOTEL
Salisbury, Pe

 

nn'a.

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL is one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

Modern Fquipments

of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, Fine Bar, ete.

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

CC. T-HAY,
> Proprietor.

histablished

PS. IIAY,
DEALER IN—

F503

. |
Diy Goods

| ands of readers that Hon. John Wana-

IN otions,

Ilats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.

SALISBURY, PA.
 

C. MM. MAY,

—THEe

I.eading Barber.
Iair-dressing, Shaving, Shampooing and

Hair Dyeing done in the finest style of
the art.

Razor RepairingA Specinlty.

Soaps, Tonics and other Barbers’ Sup-
plies for sale at all times.

Suopr OrrosiTe Hayy's HoTEr,

Salisbury, Pa.

 

FRANK PETRY & SONS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

ELK LICK, P.I.

Contracts taken. Estimates promptly
furnished and neat and substantial
work guaranteed.

B. KRAUSSE,

BOUT & SHOEMAKER.
SALISBURY,

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction
guarante

 

| Job
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paper reporters, after his conference

ded, that he had nothing to say

and that no arrangement had been
made with Senator Magee,. :

On the other hand Magee stated em-
phati
told

supp

Maj

itor Quay that he would not

V. A. Stone for governor. Mr.
cldiy proclaimed himself for

:namaker for governor, if he

didate. His statement as given
to the public is as follows:

MAGEE FOR WANAMAKER.

“Fhe conference between

Quay and mysclf today was, for the

most part, of a personal and business

nature. We reached no

Senater

| whatever, no matter what reports may

be cn the street. If John Wanamaker

comes into the field as a candidate for
governor I will support him. He has

I not yet announced his position, and [
do not know

i way,

| pable

what he intends to do.

Wanamaker is a good man in every
and would make a splendid can-

didate for governor. He is honest, ca-

and commands the resnect of

Mr.

| the people of Pennsylvania. I voted for

I United

{ him my support if he is in tho

{ natorial race.

| “It is true I have been asked to sup-

|W,

| There

him when he was a candidate for

States senate,
the

and vould give

port the Quay candidate for governor,

A. Stone, but I cannot do this.
will be harmony between Mr.

Quay

good man, but I will not indorse the
Allegheny congressman.”

Senator Quay, adds the reporter, re-

fused to say what passed between him
and Senator Magee.

WAITING ON MR. WANAMAKER.

It is expected by the time this letter

reaches the eyes of its tens of thous-

{ maker will have declared himself on

| the governorship in answer to the re-

quest made by the Bourse conference |

| some weeks ago. Mr. Wanamaker has
{ been weighing the matter of his ac-

| most

! United States.

 

ceptance or rejection of the

with all the care and deliberation that
is characteristic of him as one of the

successful business men cf the

He has canvassed the
question from every standpoint.

has not been huiried by the thousands
of letters that have reached him urg-

ing his acceptance. He is passing upon
the proposition with a calmness that

would be phenomenal in most men, but

which is characteristic of Mr. Wana-

| maker in every phase of his remark-
| able life,

It might be said in this connection
that up to the time of writing this let- |
ter no man except John Wanamaker

has known what would be the outcome
of his deliberation.

vassed the situation with hundreds ot

men from all parts of the state he has |

conveyed no intimation to any one of |

He rec- |them of his ultimate decision.
ognizes the overwhelming demand of

decent men for a change in our sys-
tem of Repunlican politics, and it is

believed that one potent question which
he is debating is whether or not he is

the man to lead this modern crusade. |
If he i3 convinced of this in his own

mind there can be but one reply to the
petition of his friends, for it must be

remembered that this invitation to Mr.
Wanamaker was not of his seeking,

and the best answer to such a sugges-
tion is the care and delay that he has
evinced in making a final decision.

AFRAID OF WANAMAKER.

The best evidence that the leader-

ship of Mr. Wanamaker {8s feared by

the Quay element {is shown by the

character of the stories that the Quay

organs of Philadelphia are - putting

forth in their news columns day after

holding !

daily conferences with the minor bosses |

offers, and the man from Beaver |

aily to the reporters that he had |

agrcement |

guber- |
|

and myself if we can agree on a |

request |

He |

ton and all other leading cities.

°

Just ask any Andraerider. A few

Catalogues mailed to anybody on application.

ll.GRADE." BICYCLEN
a|R08 Models

A few more local agents wanted for the Celebrated, Fast-run-

ning Green ANDRAE BICYCLES.
established at Johnstown, Uniontown, Connellsville,

Agents already
West New-

more good agents wanted.

Write to the

JUSTICE CYCLE CO, L't'd, Gen. Agts.,
71-1-PHNN

that |

2

NILI. FT. HOFEMAN,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER,
SALISBURY, PA.

I make all kinds of fine IPhotographs-at
lowest living priees and guarantee to please

you. Call and see my samples.

GALLERYon Salisbury Foundry Lot.

 

day. The most obedient Quay organ

of the Philadelphia Quay organs is the

Inquirer. The Inquirer has been es-

pecially noticeable for its support ‘of
Quay and every faction bearing the

Quay callar.. The Inquirer claims to be

| a Republican newspaper, but it edi-

torially bolted the regular Republican

ticket at the last city eclection. It has
attacked Secretary of State Martin so

long, and so bitterly, that many of its

former friends have deserted it and

gone over to Mr. Martin's assistance.

This is noticeably the case with State
Senator George Vare, Selectman Ed-

ward Patton, Clerk of Courts W. -B.

Ahern and half a dozen other leading

Republican workers in Philadelphia.

As it treated Mr. Martin, so has The
Inquirer set out to treat Hon. John

Wanamaker. Statements that efforts
were being made to pull Mr. Wana-

maker off the track by his own friends

have filled its columns, and it has

spared no effort to secure every piece
of news adverse to Mr. Wanamaker

! that was possible. The attitude of The

| Inquirer is undoubtedly one that it will
| regret from a party standpoint, be-

cause its own chickens will yet come

| home to roost. It has encouraged and
| endorsed bolts from regular conven-

tions, and it has bolted the regular

| ticket itself. In all of this it has been
following Senator Quay and his friends,

i and thz responsibility of their bolting

action must ultimately fell upor their

heads.
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Needed a Quarter.
Kensington Keystone.

These nickle in the slot machines

have got to be a great thing. They do

anything but cure the babyof thecolic.

| Down in Parnassus there is a family

| that has a gas meter into which you

| drop a quarter. Every quarter drop-

ped in allows a certain humber-of feet

| of gas to pass throtigh. It is a great

invention and they are never troubled

about their gas bill. They always know

{ just. whattheir relations areto the me-

| ter and through it to the gas company.

| One night last week there was sickness

| in the family and the doctor was called

in. While he was ministering to the

| sufferer the gas. went out all over the

i house. The meter wanted its pay. “I'll

| just run down and drop a quarter into

Lit,” said the father of the family. He

made a dive for the cellar. A fewsec-

{onds later he came up. He had a whole

handful of money. There were nick-

| els, dimes, half-dollars,

| number of bills. But the meter won’t

| take anything but quarters. The doc-

| tor didn’t have n quarter. An examin-

| ation of his pockets by match light de-

| veloped this. The servant girl had

three nickels and a dime. That made

25 cents, but the meter accepts nothing

but silver quarters. The nurse had

two dimes and a nickel. That would

i not go. The children’s banks were full

| of small coin, but there wasn’t a quar-

| ter in the lot. It was after midnight,

; but the manof the house had to go out

and hunt a quarter. He aroused sev-

{eral of his neighbors. They all had

money to burn, but none of them own-

| ed a quarter. The eighth man had just

25 cents, but it was in the form of a sil-

ver quarter, It was gladly taken and

| a few minutes later the meter was met-

ing again in a manner to make up for

lost time. Now four silver quarters

| are always kept in stock in that house |
While he has can- | and they say they never will run out

| again.
-

Th: Riddle of Things That Are.

BY WILLIAM ITAMILTON HAYNE.

We walk in a world where no man reads

The riddle of things that are—

From the tiny fern in the valley’s heart

To the light of the largest star—
Yet we know that the pressure of Life is

hard
And the silence of Death is deep,

As we fall and rise on the tangled way
That leads to the gate of Sleep.

We knowthat the problems of Sin and Pain,

And the passions that lead to crime,
Are the mysteries locked from age to age

In the awful vault of Time—
Yet we lift our wearyfeet and strive

Through the mire and mist to grope
Aud find a ledge on the mount of Faith
In the morning land of Hope. 

dollars and a}

 

AVI. SA TAB RERRTY ST.

PITTSBURG, PA.

©-0-0-00-0-00-0-0-00-000-0-0-0-0000-0000 |

Webster's ¢
International
Picicnnsy
Srupcessar of theLErar

2 Standard
orhel,8S. GovSpring14
)i rad

al th
Jr onria near-

{ly all the TSdelne

Warmly
Commenced

1y State StHinrende nts
«i Schools, er resi-
dents, andotherkAH 18
almost without number.

Invaluable
in the hbnsehinkl, and ih
the teacher, se nr
1ession al mail, py1d 8 1
educator

STHE BESTFOR DRACTICAL U
Itis easyto find the word wanted.
itis easy to ascertain \he pronunciation.
It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It Iseasy to learn wha.aa word means.

TheNew York Z'ril:v0|Ea
"he latest edition conc

comictee58 1h: \L imp
to

“aEf THE BEST.
CH=Specimen pages sent vie application to

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Dass.

CAUTION, Do notbe“deceived
areiccee—————————’ $1} DFYL TFD small Sox

called ‘‘ Webster's Dictionaries,’ I
authenticabridgments of the Inte

inthe various :

the front cover
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A Live, Progressive, Newsy Newspaper,

_| containing a largeand varied assortment of

news from’ far and near. Ably edited and

in all respects a Good, Clean Family News-

paper.

Read It]
Subseribe For It!

Advertise In It!
nt to s

date newspaper permanently established in

If you we see a thoroughly up-to-

‘Salisbury, give it a liberal patronage.

fi)

NTIOIITITEISGSEOGOGIO

~~[,OOK OVER THEtm

ENE OF THIN INCE,
Editorial, Local News, Correspondence,

New Brick IndndTig Works Historiesil Matter, Poetry, Humorous Mat-

[ have erected in WEST SALIS-

BURY a steam plant for the manufac-

ture of BRICK and DRAIN TILE and

wish to inform the public that I can

Fill Orders Promptly.
I have the best of clay for this busi-

ness, as a trial of my produet will con- |

vince you. The people of this locality |

can save money by getting their BRICK|

and TILE at my WORKS, as there are

no heavy freight charges to pay. BUY

OF MIE AND SAVE MONLY. Address,

JOHN A. KNECHT,
ELK LICK,

RTE7Z YR CQ
TO INVENTORS.
Have you invented, or can you invent

anything that you think you ought to
have a patent for?yd it tomeand
for areasonable fee, I will make the ap-
plication for you. ‘Sometimes a single
invention will bring a fortune to thein-
ventor if properly handled. Twenty
year’s practice in patent law. Associ-
ates in all foreign countries.

Send two-cent stamp for pamphlet.

GEORGE COOK, (registered),

PATENT SOLICITOR AND PATENT ATTORNEY,

World Building, New York City.

 

 

UNDERTAKING!

The junior member of this firm has late-
ly been taking speieial instructions in
the city of Pittsburg, in the art of

HMBALMING.Soa—

Weare therefore in a position to give
the public better service inourline than
ever before, and we are still doing busi-
ness at the old stand. Thanking the
public for their patrohage,
Ph continuance of ‘the
main

S. Lowry & Son, -

same, we re-

Salisbury, Pa.

 

W. H. KOONTZ, J. G. OGLE.

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attormneys-At-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A.

Ofllco opposite Court House.

 

FrAxcis J. KoosgER. ERNEST O. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorneys-At-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

J. A. BERKEY,

Altorney-at-T.aw,

. SOMERSET, PA.

Office over Fisher's Book Store.

 

A. M./LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

BALIS3URY, PEXN'A.

Office one door cast of P. S. Hay’s store.

PA. |

and solicit-

i
|

|
|

|
|
|

will always prosper. 

ter, Agricultural and Horticultural Notes,

Poultry Notes, Cycling Notes, Industrial

and Labor News, Market Reports, Doings

of Congress, State, National and Foreign

‘News, Short Stories, Fashion and Scientifie

Notes, Special Readingfor Wonicn, Sermons

by Eminent Divines, Soldiers’ Column and

in fact newspertaining to almost everything.

<IHAT NORE 00 YOU WANT?i

Do you want this locality to boom? Then

patronize THE STAR. Do you want all the

latest news? You will find it in THE STAR.

Nothing is of more benefit to a town than

a good newsylocal paper. THE STAR is that

kind of a paper and you can’t denyit. Com-

pare with it any other paper in Somerset

county. We are not afraid of a comparison.

ONLY 1.20 A TEARS:
Cheap, isn’tit? Less than 2% cents a week.

That is all it will cost you if you payin ad-

vance, and if you pay in advance the paper

Anybody can afford

the home paper at that price.

PI. LIVENGOOD. Bair and Pubishe,
Flk Lick, Pa. 


